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Hi team,

Who would have thought it was May already.......... it won’t be long and we will be half 
way to christmas again. 

We have a bit in this months newsletter with a few dates to put on the calendar for 
club runs coming up. I have attached a flyer for this months run and the info for that 
is listed on this page further below. 

A few run reports are on pages 2, 3 & 4. It has been busy! Hope you enjoy the read.

Regards,
Gareth
Editor.

Club Run - 29th May, Ohope
This month is to the Ocean Ford Mustang Show. We will be meeting at the Bay Park 
old entrance to leave at 8am for arrival around 9ish to set up our display.  If there is 
a group leaving Rotorua, and they contact the club email, we will arrange a meeting 
place from there. We have helped with the arrangements for this day and would love 
to have a big turnout from the club.
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AGM- 17th April 2016
On the 17 April, National Mustang Day, about 10 cars met up at the Lakes to travel 
to Rotorua.  Unfortunately as we waited it started to drizzle and that stayed with 
us most of the way.  Luckily it was not raining when we arrived which allowed us to 
unpack our cars and meet up with the Rotorua members and others who had travelled 
from further afield.   With the warm welcome we received from Rusty and Wendy the 
weather didn’t matter at all.

We started setting up our plates for lunch and chairs for the AGM when we realised we 
had a bigger turnout then we thought and we had to move the meeting to the garage.

We had a fantastic turnout, the meeting went smoothly with Paul’s President report, 
a report from Grant on our convention in2021, the new venue for the All USA Day of 
Classic Flyers at the Mount and some general business.  A big thanks to Dave Flett 
who registered our run with the National Mustang Day in the States and everyone who 
attended was lucky enough to get a decal for their car.  As soon as the notes are typed 
I will send them out for your information.

After a really impressive lunch, a slice of National Mustang Day cake and a cup of 
tea in a lovely china cup, thanks Wendy, we had a committee meeting with the new 
members Kelvin Pearson and Phill Roper.  After a chat and a cleanup we all headed 
home.

Regards,

Debra

AGM - 17th April 2016

Car Valuer 
For insurance purposes  
Dick Ward 
5764527 - 0274938458
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Tri-club Run - Matamata, 1st May

BOP Mustang Owners Club cars assembled at the Green Park school on Cameron Rd 
Tauranga, even though the parking spot was a bit congested due being double booked 
with the Ford muscle Car club the Mustang team were   raring and ready to head off 
to Matamata to meet up with the Auckland and Waikato Clubs at the RSA for lunch 
and a few games in competition for the Tri Club trophy that was held by Auckland. 
The trip over the Kaimais was pleasant with a good pace set by Duncan & Lisa, once 
all the passing lanes were behind us the posse was nicely set into a convoy.   About 
a kilometre out from Matamata Kev & Bev Thomas made their dramatic entry into 
the line-up of Mustangs in what could only be described as a full on drift delicately 
positioning them ahead of the previous lead car.   Well done Kev for showing us the 
full side of your car and certainly catching the attention of the tractor driver travelling 
the other way along with the rest of us close to the action.   
We arrived at the club and caught up with the Waikato club members with the 
Auckland cars arriving shortly after.   With almost 50 cars parked up in the RSA car 
park it made for a pretty good car show.  
Once all were inside clubs were broken up into three teams with groups competing 
in pool, darts and a Quiz.  The BOP team won the quiz and competed well in the 
pool tournament with Kay Corin and Dave Flett playing off in the final to be narrowly 
beaten on the last ball.  The darts team also did well getting off to a blistering start 
thanks to Vicki Robb, unfortunately waning towards the end of the round. 
The competition proved extremely close with one point separating 1st & last place with 
Waikato winning out from BOP by half a point.  Congratulations to Waikato who hold 
the trophy until next year. 
A roast pork lunch followed by a desert of Pavlova and fresh fruit salad was enjoyed 
before everyone departed, a fun day finished by a nice cruise home. 

Tri-club Run to 
Matamata



WHAT’S ON What’s on
When What Who/When
01 May EBOP Breakfast Red Bard Cafe, Thornton Rd, 

Whakatane. 8am-10.30am
15 May Hamilton Swap Meet Classics Museum, 11 Railside 

place, Frankton - opens 7am
29 May CLUB RUN - Ohope Flyer attached - Maraetotara 

Park Ohope
19 June CLUB RUN - Rotorua Drift Karting/lunch, info TBA
31 July CLUB RUN - All Ford Day 

Hamilton
Meet at the Lakes - Times 
etc TBA
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WheelTech 
Wheel Repairs
94 Birch Ave, Tauranga
07-57845437
www.wheeltech.co.nz

 

                 

   

While the weather didn’t look promising as we left Tauranga, we headed south to pick 
up the cars from Rotorua. As the 10 cars arrived at the track the weather cleared and 
it stayed fine all day. When we arrived the trucks were on the track, what a sight to 
see these monsters trying to negotiate the wet track, and when they did leave the seal 
(which a couple did) it was spectacular.
Our turn comes around and as we all form up on the dummy grid every one was 
looking for the pace car to lead us around under control conditions. What they didn’t 
tell us was the marshals and other volunteers (including pace car driver) decided 
it was their break time while we did our muscle car display laps. Luckily that when 
we formed up we put those who wanted to keep up with the pace car at the front, 
because when the flag dropped the front 3 cars
(no names but one was a White shelby Driven by a committee member) decided to try 
and catch the pace car, what pace car? I did hear a bit of talk in the pits afterwards 
that a quick glimpse at the speedo showed they were hitting around 185. The rest of 
us, while managing to move around at a good pace, we did have time to admire the 
view and spectators, a real thrill for us first timers.
What a great track and facilities since all being done up, and a great range of racing 
from bikes, trucks and classic cars. Throw in a well organised truck show and it was 
a great day on and off the track. For those who wanted to make it and couldn’t, don’t 
despair as we have been invited to have a club
day there next summer and put our cars through their paces.

Dave Flett.

Truck Racing - Taupo, 24th April

Truck Racing - Taupo


